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＜範圍：Unit 5 ~ Review 3 (含習作)＞ 

【劃卡代號：21】               班級：     座號：     姓名：  
 
全部題目都請劃記於答案卡。(限用 2B鉛筆劃記，請劃記明確；若欲更改，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡為準。) 
 

壹、聽力測驗 ( 每題兩分，共 28 % )  

一、以下第 1-4 題，請選出與內容相符的圖片。  
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二、以下第 5-8 題，請根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案。  

5. (   ) (A) To treat him badly. 

    (B) To thank him for giving loves.       

(C) To dress him up. 

6. (   ) (A)You’ve got me! Let’s look it up in the dictionary!                         

 (B) Appearance is not everything! I can’t be friends with anyone who doesn’t look good enough. 

(C) I can’t stand the people with little knowledge. True beauty lies not in appearance, does it? 

7. (   ) (A) A café of which the music is so loud that you can’t hear yourself sing. 

     (B) A café in which the lights are warm and the music is soft. 

       (C) A café whose shopkeeper talks to the people all the time. 

8. (   ) (A) Don’t be shy! You can also be like the crazy fan! 

     (B) Come on! You are not even his friend! Don’t you have any bigger fish to fry? 

       (C) Action speaks louder than words! Just join the meet-and greet! 

三、以下第 9-14 題，共有三段對話，每段對話都有兩道題目， 仔細作筆記 ，一次回答兩題，選擇最適當的答案。  

9. (   ) (A) A Barbie in all white with a string of pearls on her neck like an angel. 

     (B) A lamp that shapes like a five-point star and gives warm yellow lights.  

(C) A skirt that is all pink with cute dots and fairy-like pictures!  

10. (  ) (A) Emily is a girl who pays much attention to her appearance.     

(B) Tim is a boy who knows what it feels like to be loved and encouraged.  

(C) The girl didn’t see the power of true love and didn’t give Tim any good advice. 
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11. (   ) (A) Jason dresses in style.          (B) Rumi needs to lose weight.       (C) Jason looks younger. 

12. (   ) (A) Few people can resist Rumi’s appearance.        

(B) Jason looks much younger than his true age. 

(C) The man tries to make Rumi believe that she also has many talents. 

13. (   ) (A) 29          (B) 27         (C) 26 

14. (   ) (A) Steven sang the best of all the people who went to the Coldplay concert. 

        (B) There are 27 students in Luke’s class in total.  

    (C) 27 students except Steven went to the concert and had fun.   

貳、閱讀理解 ( 72 % ) 

四、Grammar (每題 2 分，共 12 %) 

15. (   ) June is the only time ______ the ninth graders can finally finish the biggest exam and take a break at. It is also the time 

______ most schools are holding graduation events.  

(A) who ; when         (B) that ; when         (C) when ; in which       (D) X ; which 

16. (   ) Taylor Swift, the most famous singer ______ concert I just went to, has been chosen by Time magazine as The Person of 

The Year. Time magazine gives this title to the very person ______ has had the most influence ( 影響力 ) on the world. 

(A) of which ; who    (B) whose ; that         (C) that ; with              (D) whom ; that  

17. (   ) Bruce Willy is one of the most popular actors ______ from dementia. It’s so heart-breaking to see such a great actor  

who ______ exciting action movies lose his big smiles and his ability to speak in public. 

(A) who is suffering ; used to play                (B) who are suffering ; were used to play      

(C) that suffers ; were used to playing              (D) that are suffering ; used to play 

18. (   ) Never believe ______ the businessman said to you. He is not the person in ______ you should put your faith.  

(A) all  ;  that  (B) the things  ;  who        (C) what  ;  whom        (D) X  ;  to whom 

19. (   ) Elon Musk ( 伊隆馬斯克 ) ______ got a lot of attention after he bought the company Twitter ( 推特 ). 

        (A) , who has a great knowledge of running his business ,          

(B) who is good at science        

(C) , that is the designer of Tesla ,     

(D) that owns a lot of companies  

20. (   ) The driver ______ was playing games on his cellphone didn’t notice the boy ______ the street and hit him on the spot. 

        (A) who ; crossing      (B) who ; crosses        (C) that ; crossed          (D) whom ; crossing  

五、Cloze  (每題 2 分，共 36 %)  

    A. 時事觀點：以下第 21-28 題，選出適當的答案。 請忽略選項的大小寫，每個答案可能不只使用一次 。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I can’t stop wondering why modern times turn out to be the period when most countries are fighting with 

one another. Since 7th October 2023, the date    21.    Hamas ( 哈瑪斯 ) attacked Israel ( 以色列 ), the 

place Gaza ( 加薩 )     22.    most people and children live, has been under serious attack and totally 

damaged. Children, senior people and their pets    23.    lost their families and countries in the war are the 

most hurt. They are the refugees ( 難民 ) whose hopes, houses, or even lives were taken away by the war.  

Both of the people think    24.   this place is the very land    25.    belongs to them because they 

used to live there.    26.   Hamas and Israel believe makes them hate each other and want to push   27.     

people away from this area. As for the other parts of the world, it is a touchy ( 棘手的 ) problem     28.     

the answer can hardly be found. 

A 

(A) what      (B)  that      (C) which    (D) when       (AB) where   

(AC) whose   (AD) to which  (BC) other    (BD) the other   (CD) another 
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B. 流行趨勢：以下第 29-38 題，請依上下文選最適合的答案。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29. (   ) (A) where       (B) X          (C) which       (D) that 

30. (   ) (A) whose       (B) in which       (C) that         (D) where 

31. (   ) (A) of which    (B) who      (C) his         (D) whose 

32. (   ) (A) that              (B) X                (C) who              (D) whom 

33. (   ) (A) which            (B) where            (C) that              (D) X 

34. (   ) (A) replace           (B) notice            (C) change            (D) complain 

35. (   ) (A) look up           (B) take down         (C) take over          (D) lead to  

36. (   ) (A) resisted           (B) complained        (C) described          (D) attracted 

37. (   ) (A) which            (B) who              (C) that              (D) X 

38. (   ) (A) of               (B) to                (C) in                (D) that  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Studio Ghibli, a place in     29.     most famous Japanese animes were made, is now releasing its latest movie 

“ The Boy And The Heron.” It is made by director Hayao Miyazaki, whose famous movies such as“ Spirits Away” or 

“ My Neighbor Totoro” must be no stranger to you. Just like his other animes which are usually about peace and love, 

“ The Boy And The Heron” also expresses the idea of anti-war. It’s the product of Miyazaki’s personal experience during 

World War II from 1939 to 1945    30.    his childhood, home and health were seriously damaged . 

In the movie, the leading character, Mahido, a young boy     31.     mother had been killed by the bomb in 

World War II, was taken to a new home by his new mother, who was actually the sister of Mahido’s dead mother. To 

save his new mother who got lost in the forest, Mahido was fooled by the heron, a kind of blue bird that often lies with 

evil thoughts. Mahido was then led into a strange world shared by the living and the dead. 

Walking through a dark scary tunnel, Mahido, on    32.     the blue bird put a spell, was led to a gate where a 

sign was hung and said, “ fecemi la divina potestate” , which in Latin means that he was entering the gate of Hell. 

Thanks to the protection given by his servant Wuzi, he found the tower      33.     his granduncle lived as the king 

of the dead world. His granduncle was too tired to do the job well and wanted Mahido to     34.     him as the king 

and    35.    his job, which is to make a balance by placing 13 rocks in a great order without falling. This is the only 

way to control the dead world and keep it peaceful. 

To everyone’s surprise, Mahido     36.    the offer and said no to his granduncle and was saved by the servant 

Wuzi and the blue bird     37.     made friends with him during the journey. Some of them were evil but changed 

into good ones and all taught Mahido a lesson about love and sacrifice. 

Some people think this movie is hard to understand, but some think it touched their hearts. No matter what the 

meaning they tried to give to the characters in the movie, the key    38.    understanding the movie and its moral 

lessons is to enjoy it with your heart and all senses. We strongly believe that both the movie and the music can bring you 

the tears and emotions that will make your day. 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Studio Ghibli 吉卜力工作室   release 發表上映    heron 蒼鷺    Latin 拉丁語    anti-war 反戰    sacrifice 犧牲 

Granduncle 

Young boy Mahido       the Heron Wuzi 

B 
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六、Cloze & Reading Comprehension (每題 2 分，共 24 %) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

39. (A) cost  (B) take  (C) spend  (D) pay 

40. (A) for  (B) in front of (C) to  (D) about  

41. (A) for  (B) in front of (C) to  (D) about  

42. (A) thousands (B) thousands of (C) thousand (D) thousand of 

43. (A) of all time  (B) all the time (C) time to time (D) over time 

44. (A) has been born  (B) was born (C) being born (D) been born 

45. (A) worthless  (B) useful  (C) careless (D) successful 

46. (A) apartment (B) square  (C) foreigner (D) present 

47. Which is true about One Piece series and Oda Eiichiro?  

(A) The story started over a quarter of a century (世紀) ago. 

(B) Oda Eiichiro started this series at his senior age. 

(C) The comic series is based on the movie series. 

(D) Oda Eiichiro isn’t a part of the movie series team. 

48. What can we learn about Mackenyu? 

  (A) He thinks what he tried in One Piece is harder than before.  

(B) His family has nothing to do with his actor job. 

(C) His character appeared first at the beginning of the story. 

(D) In One Piece, it was his second time to be a martial actor.  

49. Which is true about the five main characters?  

(A) All of them had problems in the place they lived and got  

       helped before they began to travel. 

(B) The only cook makes meals only for people with nice  

   appearance because he himself is good-looking. 

(C) Luffy is a boy with something he made for himself on  

his head. Few things can make him sad. 

(D) Usopp’s character is like what his birthday stands for. 

50. Which is true about Netflix and video streaming services? 

  (A) One Piece is the first original series made by Netflix. 

(B) People can use Netflix freely without logging in. 

(C) Those who don’t want to follow program schedules may  

   not choose video streaming services.  

(D) Video streaming services gave people another choice of  

   fun when there were no way to go to theaters.  

 

 

 

     What’s the best plan for movie fans to   39.   an amazing weekend? Going to a theater? Buying DVDs home? For the past few 

years, the answer goes to Netflix. Video streaming services like Netflix really changed the way people thought about TV programs and 

movies. We don’t have to follow the program schedule and wait   40.   the TV on time just to catch up the show. We don’t have to leave 

our warm sweet home   41.   a big dark room filled with strangers. With a Netflix account, we can pick a large number of movies (not 

the latest ones in theaters) whenever and wherever we want. Video streaming services became popular during COVID-19 since people 

couldn’t go out for weeks or even months and could do nothing but look at the screens. It’s now a part of our life and a pretty common 

choice of entertainment. After the success of original series like House of Cards and The Witcher, Netflix brought people One Piece, a 

whole new work based on a great comic series by Oda Eichiro. Fans around the world are surely going to be crazy!   

       video streaming services 影音串流平台    account 帳戶    quarantine 隔離    entertainment 娛樂    original 原創的    series 系列 

 

Sanji   Zoro   Luffy   Nami  Usopp Sanji   Zoro   Luffy   Nami  Usopp 

     On a hot summer day in 1997, a young artist started to tell a story about a brave and happy boy. This boy carried a hat that was given 

by someone he respected a lot. He faced   42.   difficulties with a big smile   43.  . The artist’s name is Oda Eiichiro, and the boy’s 

name is Luffy. Luffy met his first partner, Zoro, in a prison and set him free. The two boys then saved Nami’s and Usopp’s hometowns and 

invited them to travel together. Nami was a thief with talents about the weather. Usopp   44.   on April Fool’s Day and was good at 

telling jokes and lies. The above four met a handsome and warmhearted cook, Sanji. They asked him to join them, and the five main 

characters of One Piece got together. The story appeared boring and   45.   at first, but it turned out to be one of the most popular comic 

series in the world. It became anime and a lot of other types of works soon. Finally, in 2023, Oda Eiichiro worked with Netflix and gave 

fans a large   46.   by making the comic into a movie. The journey of Luffy is far from ending but going to begin a new chapter!    

                        repect 尊敬    partner 夥伴    prison 監牢    journey 旅程    chapter 篇章 

         

 

    Hi, this is Mackenyu. It’s my 

pleasure to introduce you my 

latest work, One Piece. I played 

a swordman, Zoro, in the series. 

This character needs to do a lot 

of martial moves. Thanks to my 

dad, he’s trained me since I was 

little because he’s also an actor 

and a martial director. I’ve done 

some martial moves in the other 

works before, but it was an even 

bigger challenge in One Piece. 

Hope to meet you on Netflix ! 

Mackenyu 
©  All rights reserved. Netflix &  

One Piece, 株式会社集英社 

  introduce 介紹    swordman 劍客    martial moves 武術動作    challenge 挑戰 

 

 was a total different level challenge. 

試題結束，請細心檢查。 
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